On Conical
Roller Expander The figure of contact is shown in Figure 3 . The width of contact is proprtionally larger from the center to both ends of the roller and is, therefore, effective for useful expanding action.
Longitudinal Relaxation of Cloth A conical roller expander has a threedimensional concave surface, but cloth, which is in contact with the expander, has a plane surface. This is why the contact of cloth in the middle of the expander is imperfect. The degree of the imperfectness of this contact is called the longitudinal relaxation of cloth. Imperfect contact lessens the expanding action. It will not do to stretch cloth forcibly to get an apparent uniform contact of cloth with roller. With a bend-bar type roller expander, we can get uniform contact by shifting the relative angle between cloth and roller. With a conical roller expander, however, an imper fect contact of cloth with roller is unavoidable.
It is important to know the degree of an imperfect contact (i. e., longitudinal relaxation of cloth) when using a conical expander. The longitudinal relaxation of clotn is defined, in this article, as the difference between the length of warp in the middle of cloth and the length of warp in any other area. Using ana lytical geometry, we obtain the next equation 
